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INTHENEWS ••• 
Could Our Furniture be 
Making our Cats Sick? 

A2017 study from Stod<holm 
University, published in the jOur
nal Environmental Science &Tech
nology, suggests thot our hou,es 
may be making our cats sick. 

The study showed that 
chemicals in electronics and 
furniture can become dust tha t 
adversely affects health. Flame 
retardant compounds, added 
to products like furniture, even

wally break down to dust. This 
study found these compounds 
in higher levels in the blood 
of cats with hyperthyroidism 
compare to healthy cats in 
the sa me household. 

"Cats in the study spent the 
majority of their time Indoors 
and therefore air and dust in the 
home is expected to contribute 
more than the outdoor environ
ment: says Jana Weiss from 
Stockholm University's depart
ment of Environmental Science 
and Analytical Chemistry. "The 
brominated flame retardants that 
have been measured in cats are 
known endocrine disrupters." 

Endocrine disruptors can 
cause cancer and hormonal 
problems. ;) 

Cats are masters at hiding illnesses, but the sooner 
renal problems are diagnosed, the better 

One of the earliest and most telltale signs 

of kidney disease is an unusually wet 
litter box, which corresponds with increa sed 

urination. Kidney 

failu re is a leading 

cause of death in do

mestic cats. Generally, 

this is from chronic 

kidney failure, but 

acute kidney failure 

ca n be fatal as well. 

The kidneys filter 

out toxins, dru g me

tabolites, and waste 
mater ials from the 

blood via the pro

duction of urine. 

A depressed cat Is leth.a rg lc, may htde,and often 
d~n'l groom hef'selt 

The buildup of toxins in the blood and body 

may manifest as neurologic signs, vomiting. 
depression, and even seizures and death, 

explai.ns Joseph /. 
Wakshlag, DVM, 

Ph.D.. Cornell As 

sociate Professor, 

f 
, Section of Clinical 

Nutrition, Section 

Chief, and a diplo
f mate in the Ameri

i can College of Vet

~ erinary Nutrition. 

8 While filtering 
• 	 out the "bad" sub

stances, the kidneys 

also work to retain 

(cot1linu~dol1 pngt 6)
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How to Handle a Finicky Eater 
healthy ca who wJ}n't eat may be seeking variety 


in her diet - even warming her food may help 


A s in all things, cats can be particular 

about their food. "It seems to be a feline 

attribute," says Ka therine Houpt, VMD, 

Ph.D., ACVB, Cornell University Professor of 

Behavior Medicine, emeritus. Some cats are 

just naturally picky and like to have variety 

in their diet, but changes in eating habits can 
also be a sign of stress or major illness. "If a 

cat who was an eager eater becomes fin icky 

then a trip to the veterinarian is warranted 
sooner rather than later," says Dr. Houpt. 

Enticing Foods. For a cat who will eat 

one day and then turns up its nose the next , 

rotating foods can be the solution . "You will 

become a good customer of all those tiny, 
expensive cans of cat food," comments Dr. 

Houpt. "Do not stock up on one flavor; for 

example feed salmon on Monday, turkey on 
Tuesday, beef on Wednesday." Adding bits of 

mea t ca n also make mealtime mo re exciting 

for a picky kitt y. 

Another easy way to entice ca ts to ea t is 
to heat up their food a little. Sick ca ts may 

have an impaired sense of smell, which 

makes them less interested in food. Heating 
up the food strengthens the aroma, which is 

often enough to inspire the cat to ea t. 
(um/Hlll ed on page 4) 
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SHORT TAKES 

Let's Snuggle 
The lV orris Animal FoundatiOn recently 

w rot that a cat's best defe~se against 

( ancer may be snuggling with her ow ner. 

When you snuggle with your cat, note 

any lumps or bumps you feel as you pet 

her. like a woman's monthly breast self 

eXdminiltlon, this can be a yoo tool for 

the ea rl y detec tion of cancel. Unusual and/ 

o growi ng lumps should be reported to 

youl veterinarian Immediate ly. 

Most II I ps arc benign ilnel can be 

easily removed if necessary, bu t you may 

fi lld maSI Cell tumors, s uanoous cell carc i

nomas, and mammary rumors whil pet

ting your cat Iliject on si te Sarcomas (ISS), 

wil lch are malignant c.ncers tr iggered by 

injections of material under the ~ ~. il1, atE 

another possibi lity, althuugh t~e Inddenee 

of ISS is rare. 

Cat Videos Improve Your Outlook 
If you enjoy watchin g cat videos onli,1", 

you're nOl alan . Researchers Irom indiana 

Un ivers ity Media School surveyed almo't 

7,000 people and found hat hese snon 

takes boost moo(I, . Published In Compur 

els in Human BehQ\l/or. the ~tudy showed 

that more ,him ~wO rniliion car videos 

were pos ted on YouTube In 2014 wit h al

most 26 Illion views. Cat videos had more 

views per video than ,Jny othe r category 

on YouTube. 

Indiana Umverslty Assista nt Professor 

an d lead re5ea rcher Jessica Gall Myrick 

says,. "We have all watched a cat video on-

The posit ive effects of 
watchlng.a c.,alIJJdeo Nve 


b en documentl'O In oil s~udy. 


Sn ugg ling with your cat has. many bf'netn<. fl1l 
both you and your cat. 

line, b It there ;s really little mOirieal work 

one on w hy ~o nldny of us do th iS, or 

what effeCTS ,t mi ht have on us ." 

or te pa. tKipants n Ihe stlldy, 36 per

cent escrlbed thelnseives as a cat person, 

while about 60 pelren ,ain they Irked bOlh 

cats illid dogs. They reporte that· 

• 	 They w erE> m orf' er\er']c:tti alter 

watching cat Videos 

• 	 rhey hod fewer npg'tlve emot ions, 

such as am:.iet y, dl HlOYdnc.c. Jlld 

S<ldnes> 

• 	 -lley o rten viewed internet <...ul5 cn 

Wa lk or wh1le studying. 

• 	 1he pleasure they gor 'rom vieWing 

the vi~l<·os outweighed anv guilt 

abour p.ocra"onahng. 

• 	 AbolJl 75 pe.ceror of th~ vrd as 

were mlP\ They , ought, w hile 75 
percent were happene upon 

"The emotional payoH may actually 

help people take on tough tasks afterward: 

says MYlick. The result s suggest that future 

work could explore how online cat Vi deos 

mi ght be used as a fOlm of I w-cost therapy, 

she Id 'lo 
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Hairballs are Normal for Cats 
Long-haired cats are especially prone, but you can 
minimize the problem with a little TLC 

Grooming your cat Is. an excel
[Pnt way to ,~d uct" Milball!. 

Every cat lover can tell you tales of 
waking from a deep sleep to the 

sound of their ca t retching up a hairbaU 
or stepping on a hairball as they get up in 
the morning. Not. pleasant experiences! 

Hairballs. also known as trichobc
7.oars, are a fact ofhfe for most cat fllnci
ers. This is especially true ifyou have a 
long-haired (<It, such as a Persian or do
le... tic long-ha.iIl hur even domestic short 

hairs can su ffer from hairballs. Luckily 

most hairballs arc a minor problem. 
Cats are prone to hairbaUs for two rea

sons. First, their longues are rough with 

papillae that slant backwards. Second. cats 
arc known tor their fastidiolls grooming. 
As your cat grooms, any loose hairs are 

caught lip by that rough tongue and sent 
on down the esophagus into the stomach. 

Hair is not very digestible, so th e 
hair collected there either passes out in 

the feces or builds up into a size that ir
ritate!; your cat's stomach and is then 

vomited np. The characteristic sausage 
shape comes from the pas~<1ge out via the 

esophagus as the hair gets compressed. 

You may even mistake a hairball for feces 
at first and think that your cat has a lit

terbox problem. A close inspection will 
show the difference. 

Most of the time, the amount of 

hair swallowed during your eat's daily 
grooming is ~malJ and the hairs simply 
pass on through the digestive tract. 
There are situations, however. in which a 
large amount of hair may gel swallowed 
at one time. These times include periods 
of heavy shedding, after a bath, or if 
something has been spilleu on her coat. 

Stressed cats and cats with skin problems 
may do extra grooming and build up 
hair accumulations as well. 

An Ounce of Prevention. As always, 
prevention is better than having to treat 
this problem. You can help minimize 

the amount of hair your cat consumes 
by regular grooming. Use a brush like a 
slicker brush (with short metal prongs) 
that mimics your eat's tongue. Be sure to 

brush your cat all over, including areas 

behind her ears and in her armpits where 

Growing ·cat grass" WIll h.plpyour cal nalurally 1l'10\'€ hail arorMJ her dige~tive Hillet. 

mats often form. You may need to snip 

those mats out very carefully with scis
sors, Be very Glreful with the shears. It's 
extremely easy to grab your eat's skin 
when you're cutting. Brush all the way 

down the sides - not just the back. Lift 
the hair to be sure you get the undercoat 
and don't just skim over the top. Do the 
stomach area too. Be sure to do a thor

ough grooming to remove all loose hair 
both before and after a bath. 

If your ca t res ists grooming or has 
built-up matted areas you may need to 
have her shaved . Some groomers will 
do this, or you can do it yourself if you 
have clippers. but if your cat resis ts vio
lently the best solution may be to have 
her tranquilized and shaved at your 
veterinary clinic. 

·lhere are special diets that can help 
with cats who have chronic and recur

rent hairball problems. These diets con
tain added indigestible fiher to help push 
the hair through the gastrointestinal 
tract You can provide some natural fiber 

by giving your cat access to grass to chew 
011. You can purchase or make special 
planter setups for indoor "cat grass." 
Most cats enjoy those. 

Make sure your cat has lots of fresh 
water available at all times. Plenty of 
fluid can help move hair along. 

Supplements, There are special hairball 
supplements that include a lubricant to 

(continued on fJo/tom ofpage 5) 
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NUTRITION 

FINICKY EATER...(,onli"".dfrom <0"") 

Kidney Disease. "Cats with kidney 
disease are very likely to become fin · 
icky and must be encouraged," says Dr. 
Houpt. Cats in kidney failure are often 
Jess enthusiastic about their meals, 
either due to feeling ill or not liking 
the restricted-protein diet. "Chicken 
is a meat that cats seem to like even 
when they are feeling sick so that is my 
standby," says Dr. Houpt. "My teenage 
cat with kidney disease shares a rotis~ 
serie chicken with the rest of us." (See 
our article on page I.) 

Therapeutic diets for kidney dis· 
ease are low in protein, sodium. and 
phosphorous, and high in fiber, anti· 
oxidants, and water-soluble vitamins. 
Many cats do not find these diets as 
palatable as regular high-protein diets . 
If putting a cat on a therapeutic diet 
for kidney disease, make the transition 
gradually and work with your vet· 
erinarian to determine a formula that 
will work for your cat. Try to select a 
flavor that your cat enjoys, and heat it 
up ifnecessary. Homemade meals are 
another option, but be sure to consult 
a veterinary nutritionist to make sure 
that you are preparing a balanced diet 
that meets all of your eat's needs. 

Feline Hepatic Lipidosis, "Fat cats 
who stop eating are in particular dan
ger when they begin to accumulate fat 
in their liver tissue ," says Dr. Houpt. 
Hepatic lipidosis, commonly referred 
to as "fatty liver," is usually second
ary to another hea Ith problem, such as 
kidney disease, diabetes. liver disease, 

CAUSES OF ALACK 

OF APPETITE INCLUDE 


• Cancer 

• Hepatic lipidosis (liver disease) 

• Kidney disease 

• Pancreatitis 

• Stress 

• Teeth problems 

Th@reason your cat isn't eating may be 
as simple as int rfe:renc:e from olher petS 

pancreatitis. or hyperthyroidism. 
IHness causes the cat to stop eating, and 
the lack of incoming nutrients leads 
the body to break down its fat stores 
for energy. This causes large quanti
ties of fats to accumulate in the liver, 
which prevents the liver from working 
properly. 

As the liver starts to fail, the cat 
becomes even less interested in eatjng. 
which only worsens the situation. Cats 
who are not seen and treated quickly 
can go into !lver failure, which may end 
in death. Cats with liver damage may 
become jaundiced (yellowing of the skin 
and mucous membranes), 

Management involves supportive 
care and tube feeding to provide the 
cat with sufficient nutrients, plus diag
nostics to figure out what the underly
ing cause of the episode is. 

Hepatic lipidosis can occur in cats of 
any age and body condition, but over
weight cats are the most at risk. Their 
ample fat stores can provide plenty of 
enorgy, but also quickly overwhelm the 
liver when the body begins to break 
them do'vn. Weight control is definitely 
something that should be practiced with 
all pets, but cats should never be made to 
go without food. Discuss weight·loss op· 
tions with your veterinarian. 

Cancer. Like huma ns, many cats 
with malignant cancers suffer from 
muscle wasting and weight loss even 

if they continue eating normally. This 
condition is called cancer cachex.ia. tn 
some cases, the physical nature and 
location of the tumor cause the cat 
to become anorexic, whjle in others 
the tumor releases factors that affect 
the eat's desire to eat andlor ability 
to utilize nutrients. Tumors in the Gl 
(gastrointestinal tract) tract, induding 
the mouth, can make eating painful or 

'four cat may prefe r' a variety of loods 0\1'*:'1 

the .same thIng eve! y day. 
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difficult. Tumors anywhere in the body 
can impact metabolism. If your cat is 
losing weight while still eating well, a 
visit to the veterinarian is definitely in 

order to rule out cancer. 

Stre,s. Cats generally respond to 
stress by hiding, which may include 
avoiding their food bowls. Some events 
that cause stress are adding a new cat 
or other animal to the family. moving, 

and being boarded. In cases of house
hold upheaval, make sure your eat's 
food bowl is in a spot that he or she can 
get to easily and that feels safe. For exam
ple, your cat may not feel comfortable 
eating anywhere near a dog. Ifboard
ing your cat, send some extra special 

treats along. such as canned food or 

WHEN TO INVOLVE YOUR VET 

• Eager eater no longer 

Interested in food 


• Increased thirst and/or 

urination 


• Jaundice 

• Lethargy 

• Noticeable weight loss 

• Smelly food won't entice 

appetite 


The answer may be liS $Imple as Ihose pricey little cans of 
Cd t (000 in a varieTY of flavOrs, 

HAIRBALl..(",",j,,",d from fX'ge J) 

act as a mild laxative, These contain oils 

to help everything move along as well as 
some vitamins that may be lost due to the 

action of the laxative. Hairball supple
ments come in the form of a toothpaste
type tube and have a similar consis

tency. Generally there are various fla
vors so you can find one your cat likes, 
Avoid some of the" home remedies" 

that often include oil products and 
don't replace the vitamins that are lost 

by their use. 
Rarely, a cat will develop a block

age from hair accumulations. This can 

bits of meat. Most boarding kennels are 
also willing to heat up food to entice an 
anxious cat to eat. 

Illness and veterinary visits are also 
both inherently stressful, which can 
add to a sick eat's list of woes. 

Appetite Stlmulants_ For cats that 
can't be enticed to 

eat or who are hos

pitalized, there are 
medications that can 

stimulate appetite 
and treat nausea. 

Mirtazapine (brand 
name Remeron, an 

appetite stimulant) 
is the most common 
option today, but 
other options include 
cyproheptadine (an 
antihistamine and 

anti-serotonin agent; 

when serotonin is 

depressed it can 
increase appetite), and 

diazepam (Valium, short
term effect). Appetite 
stimulants should always be used 
under the direction of a veterinarian to 

avoid side effects or reactions between 

other medications that your cat might 
be receiving. 

happen in the stomach with a large 
amount of hair consumed at one time 

but more commonly a thick wad of 
hair will get stuck in the intestines. If 
you notice your cat trying to vomit but 
nothing is coming up and she's losing 
her appetite and acting depressed, you 
need to contact your veterinarian. 

A full physical examination, histo
ry, and radiographs (X-rays) generally 
tell the story, although a contrast study 
may be required to verify the blockage 
and locate where it is along the intes
tinal tract. Sometimes just extra laxa-

NUTRITION 

Many cats are picky about what they 
eat, and that in itself is not something 

to be concerned about. However, jfyour 

cat starts eating less and less or quits 
eating entirely, a veterinary visit is nec

essary to rule out or treat any medical 

problems. Even 24 hours without food 
can be problematic for adult cats, and 

kittens must be monitored even more 

closely. Unexplained weight loss in con
junction with normal or increased food 

intake is also a reason to go to the vet 

sooner than later. (; 

GROOMING 

tives and fluids at the veterinary clinic 

will break down and move the wad of 
hair along. In a worst-case scenario, 

your cat will require surgery to remove 
the obstruction. Clearly, prevention 
is much better than having to treat a 

hairball obstruction! 
Hairballs aren't fun, but with some 

effort on your part you can prevent 
most of them. Make grooming a regu
lar part of your cat's care. You will 

both come to enjoy the time spent to
gether. That extra care is a small price 
to pay for feline companionship. .. 
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HEALTH 

KIDNEY..(colJlim,rdfrolll , owr) 

good substances, such as water to help 
with hydration, sod ium to keep blood 
pressure s teady, plus calcium and vita
min D to maintain healthy bones. Po
tassium is another essential electrolyte 
that the kidneys help to regulate. While 

doing that filtration work, the kidneys 
also manufacture erythropoietin. 
which is important fo r the production 
o f red blood cell s. C lea rl y, healthy kid
neys are essentia l to your eat's hea lth . 

Luckily, Mothe r Nat ure saw fit 
to give cats "extra" kidney capac
ity. A cat ca n get along quite happily 
with just one kidney and even does 
reasonably well health-wise with up 
to 75 perce nt of renal functi on gone . 
Still , once your feline famil y member 

goes o ve r that mark, kidney fai lu re is 
a lready upon him . That ex tra capac 

ity a lso mea ns that cats are often not 
diagnosed with kidney problems un t il 
the disease is well established. This 

means treatment may be delayed and 
your cat may already be ill by the time 

he is diagnosed. 

Symptoms of Kidney Problems. 
One of the early signs of kidney prob 
lems is increased dri nk ing and a co rre
sponding increase o f wet ness in the lit
ter box. Accidents outside the litter box 
may increase in frequency. Your cat may 

WHAT YOU CAN DO 

• Be aware of overly wet IItler 
boxes 

• Encourage fluid intake (broth. 
fountains) 

• Avoid table scraps 

• Feed restricted amounts of 
high-quality p rotein (discuss 
with your veterinarian) 

• Consider a prescr iption diet 

• Discuss subcutaneous fluids 
with your vet 

• Maintain regu lar vet visits and 
lab tests 

vomit o r have diarrhea and often shows 
a loss of appetite with corresponding 
weight loss. 

The buildup of toxins in the blood 
ca n lead to a depressed cat or even more 
severe neurologic signs such as seizures) 
Circling, or head pressing. Some cats will 
die from these toxic buildups. Eventu
ally a cat with chronic kidney failure 

may also become anemic since red blood 
cell produc tion is affected . 

Diagnosis. A diagnosis o f chronic kid
ney fa ilure is generally done via blood 
work and an accompanying urinalysis. 
In the blood sample, the laboratory will 
look for increased levels of the toxins 
such as blood urea nitrogen (BUN) and 
creatinine. Anemia may show up in the 
complete hlood count. Phosphorous 
levels may be increased . Urinal ysis may 
show protein loss in the urine and a 
lack of ability to conce ntrate the urine. 
Senior cats - eight to 10 yea rS of age 
and older - should have yearly blood 
work and a urinalysis as part of their 
wellness exams. 

. A relatively new test looks for levels 
of SDMA (symmetric dimethyllar
gi nine) in the blood. 'This test checks 
for levels o f a mo lecu le that is a fairly 
spec ific marke r o f kidney disease. 
Inc reased SDMA may show up much 
ea rl ier than some of the ot he r diagnos
tic tests. Earlier diagnosis means faster 
treatment and a better chance for a lon
ger, healthier life for your cat. This test 

can be ordered by your 

ve terina ria n a nd o nly requires a sma ll 
blood sa mple. 

Chron ic kidney failure cannot be 
cured, with the exception of kidney 
transplantation. Very few veterinary hos
pitals offer this opt ion. It requires a donor 
cat who is then adopted by the family 
and multiple medications given daily to 
prevent rejection . 1111S is not a practical 
solution for most famil ies. 

The goa l fo r most cats is to control 
and hopefully slow the progression oi 
the disease. Ma ny cats ca n live high
quality lives for prolonged periods of 
time after diagnosis, but they do require 
attentive ca re. Since kidney failure does 
progress, the stage at which your cat is 
diagnosed will determine what care you 
start off with. Your goal is to keep your 

cat comforrable, lower the amount of 
wastes the kidneys need to filter, main
tain hyd ratio n, a nd replace any impor
tant substa nces that may be getting lost 
th rough the kidneys. 

Treatment. Your veteri narian will 
help you to des ign a custom treatment 
plan for your cat. Your cat will need 
regul ar evaluations of his disease, 
including bl oo d work and urinalyses, 
to be sure that the plan is meeting his 
needs and to adj ust as needed with pro
gression of the problem. 

Diet is ex tremely important for cats 
with kidney failure. All cats need a fairly 
high level of protein in thei r diet. For 
cats with chronic kidney failure, it is very 
important that the protein they eat be of 
the highest quality. Dr. Wakshlag points 
out, "Top-quality protein that is complete 
and highly bioava ilable means less work 
on the kidneys and may mea n you ca n 

reduce the ac tua l quantity of protein 
being fed. High-quality protein 

for your ca t 
means dairy, 
modest por
tions of meat 

sources, and 
eggs. Meat 

tends to have 
higher nitrogen 

ClltWWft 6 



HEALTH 

foods if at all possible, as those foods 
will add some fluid to your eat's diet. 

As kidney disease progresses, your 
cat may need occaSional. or even daily, 
treatments with subcutaneous fluids . 
Your veterinarian or a veterinary tech· 
nician can train YOll to give the flu ids, 
which go under the skin. Luckily, most 
cats have loose skin and tolerate fluid 
treatments extremeiy well. Always use 
the fluid s provided by }'our veterinar
ian. Follow protocols carefully to pre· 
vent any chance of infection. 

While diet and fluids are the 
mainstays of therapy for feline renal 
disease. there are additional medica· 
tions that your cat may need. High 

i- blood pressure can resul t from kidney 
I fallure, as can anemia. Both of these
• health problems can be handled with 

Make- sure your at has a<ceU IO "~h wdtt'r You also can offer low sodium brolh In a separate bowl 
medications if necessa ry. 

potentially toxic was tes) so a blend of 
protein sources is best." 

The diet will also need adequate 
fat and carbohydrates to cover for any 
added energy requirements since all 
the protein will be needed for build
ing and maintaining tis sues and cells, 
while excesses will lead to uremic 
toxins. Polyunsaturat ed omega 3 fatty 
acids may aid in renal fun ction, too. 
Phosphorous is the most important 
minerailo control in the diet and 
must be carefully controlled so it does 
not build up to toxic levels; while po
lass ium, sodiu"fi1; a rrcrn vl tamTrlS-iifay 
need to be Jnonitored to maintain ad
equate levels. 

'fhere are a number of excellent 
prescription diets for cats with kidney 
failure. The amount of protein rest ric· 
tion varies with the individual die t. You 
may need to experiment to find which 
food your cat find s most palatable. Re· 
member that cats are creatures of habit, 
so do your diet changes over a period of 
time - not abruptly! 

Start by mixing in jll st a small 
amount of the new food. As your car be· 
comes comfortable with the change, add 
in more of the kidney diet and decrease 
the amount of his previous diet. Do not 

If your cat develops any other health 
use treats or give any table foods that problems. your veterinarian will need 
may complicate your eat 's condition. to adjust medications in light of the re· 

Fluids are extremely important for duced kidney function. So if you need to 
cats with a kidney problem. As renal visit an animal emergency clinic or new 
failure progresses. your cat loses hi s veterinary clinic, always advise the clini· 
abUity to concentrate his urine. He clans there of your cat's kidney status. 
will need to drink more to compensate The bottom line is that many cats 
for the flujd loss. Start by making sure will develop reduced kidney function 
your cat has fre e access to fresh water or even full-blown kidney failure as 
at alt times. they age. By managing diet <Ind fluid 

Usc of a fountain may increa se his intake. along with giving any support· 
water consumption, but be prepared to lve medications as needed, you can help 
also offer low sodium broth or diluted your cat to live a full and comfortable 
fluid from tuna canned in water. 'Those life despite this health problem. Many 

llavor additives may stimulate more cats live for years after a diagnosis of 
drinking. In addition, feed canned kidney failure . ~ 

KIDNEY FAILURE IN YOUNG CATS 

While most cases of kidney fai lure in cats are age-related problems, there 
are two other major categories of kidney fa ilure seen In cats. 

First are toxin-rela ted renal damages. Kidney damage can occur after 

exposure to a variety of toxins, including certain plants (such as lilies) 

medicat ions, and household products_ 


Another area is congenital (present at birth) kidney disease. Polycystic 
kidney disease in Persian cats (also seen In Scottish Folds, Himalayans 
and even some shorthalr cats) can be a cause of genetic chronic kidney 
failure. Signs may show up in very young kittens, or may not show up 
until later In life. 
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COMING UP ... 

Lilies are Dangerous - Indoor 
Cats are Espedally Vulnerable 

QIs it OK that we planted lilies in our garden? 
A friend ofmine said we're poisoning the 

neighborhood cats, I certainly don't want to do 
that! I've had cats a/l my life and never heard ofa 
cat poisoned by eating a lily. We've even had lily 
plants inside, My cat stays strictly indoors so I'm 
not worried about her in our garden, but I do see 
our neighbors' cats Dutand about. 

A Yes, certain lilies are toxic to cats. They are 
"nephrotoxic," meaning ingestion of even 

a small amount results in kidney damage, 
Signs of pOisoning include: 

• Uncharacteristk sluggishness

• Unsteady gait 

• Drooling 

• Heavy breathing 

• Djarrhea 

• Seizures 

• Sudden bouts of vomiting. 

My colleagues at the Cornell Feline Health 
Center tell me that all plants in the genus lil
lium and genus hemerocallis carry the toxic 
principle, including common garden varieties 
(Stargazers, tiger lilies, peace lilies, and daylil
ies) and the beautiful Easter lilies that are often 
displayed as indoor potted plants and cut 
flowers during the spring holidays, 

Cats can be poisoned by ingesting ANY PART 
of one of these lilies: leaves, stems, flowers, 
stamens - even the pollen is toxic. 

If a cat owner discovers that their cat has 
ingested a lily, or had even minor exposure 
such as biting a leaf or getting pollen on their 
coat or whiskers, it is vital that they contact 
their veterinarian immediately. Aggressive 
treatment begun within 18 hours of ingestion 
has the best chance of preventing serious kid
ney damage, 

COAAESPONDENCE SUBSCl!IPTIO~ 

Inspect aU bouquets for pOiSOnOUS Rowen before )iou' 
cat grabs ~ bile. 

Cat owners should avoid bringing potted 
lilies into the house, and should be certain 
to check bouquets of cut flowers carefully 
before display, It's important to remember 
how resourceful we indoor cats can be - if we 
want to nibble on some fresh greens we'll find 
a way to open a closed door or jump onto a 
supposedly inaccessible counter top to get to 
a plant or vase, My best advice is to strictly ban 
lilies from inside a eat's house. 

Outside doesn't tend to be as big a problem, 
as we cats are pretty smart, but it ;s possible 
for our outdoor friends to suffer the same 
nephrotoxic effects after exposure to garden 
plants, Most reported cases of lily intoxica
tion involve indoor cats nibbling on a plant or 
bouquet brought into the house (we just can't 
resist a chew on a house plant), 

Our Cornell friends add that tulips, foxglove, 
poinsettias, and philodendron are among hun
dreds of plants that are known to be poison
ous to cats, Ingesting just a small leaf of some 
common ornamental plants could be enough 
to make a cat ill, and swallowing a sizable 
amount could prove fatal. You can download 
a PDF of poisonous plants from the Humane 
Society at: www,humanesociety,orgi assetsi 
pdfsipetsi poisonous_plants,pdf * 

-Sincerely, Elizabeth 
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